
courthouse &
intimate weddings
Not every wedding needs centerpieces, or a cake, or 
flowers. Some weddings don’t even need guests. But all 
weddings deserve to be remembered beautifully.



courthouse
coverage

$1000*

Up to two hours of coverage - documentation of the 
ceremony and portraits, anywhere inside the Beltway, 
Monday through Thursday
High-resolution images for printing and low-res for 
sharing on social media/emailing
Online proofing gallery

included:
total:

*all prices subject to sales tax



an album 
for you
My standard albums are overkill 
for courthouse and intimate 
affairs, but it’s your wedding! 
Here’s an album for you. Twenty 
flushmounted pages, 8x8, press 
printing, pretty awesome: $450*.

*all prices subject to sales tax



My wedding isn’t at the courthouse. will you still photograph it?
Of course! Obviously this guide is directed at courthouse weddings, but the pricing is the same for any 
two-hour photo event inside the Beltway, Monday through Thursday. I love photographing all manner of 
weddings - big ones, small ones, justice-of-the-peace ones, elopements. Talk to me.
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Of course! Obviously this guide is directed at courthouse weddings, but the pricing is the same for any two-hour photo event inside the Beltway, Monday 
through Thursday. I love photographing all manner of weddings - big ones, small ones, justice-of-the-peace ones, elopements. Talk to me.

do you offer courthouse coverage on fridays?
I do! But $1000* is a special Monday through Thursday rate. On Fridays, I charge $550*/
hour with a two-hour minimum, and book those dates starting two months before. Week-
ends have an $2200* minimum.

where will we do portraits?
There is always a place nearby, even if it doesn’t seem like it. The image to the left, for in-
stance, was taken in an alleyway across from a law office. Please plan on spending some time 
exploring the area with me if you don’t have a specific location in mind.

If your wedding is at the DC courthouse, one of my favorite spots is the National Gallery’s 
modern wing, where the image below was taken.

are you available for weddings outside the beltway?
Yes! I’m coming from Arlington and charge travel fees accordingly.

how Much editing do you do to your iMages?
I process all the images I will deliver to you to the level you see on my blog. This includes 
color and exposure correction and some images in black and white.

how long will it be before we get our iMages? how Many will we get?
I guarantee you will have your 
images within three weeks of 
your wedding. I typically deliver 
between 70 and 100 images for 
courthouse weddings.

so what now?
I require a 50% retainer and 
signed contract to hold the date 
on my calendar. I’d be happy to 
send over my contract so you 
can look it over at your leisure. 
Prices subject to change at any 
time and all that jazz.

*all prices subject to sales tax



let’s talk.
amber@amberwilkie.com
703.957.0498


